Be digitally close

Growing your
takeaway
sales
With smart distancing and social distancing measures in place, how do you approach your customers
in order to increase your takeaway sales? By being
digitally close to them. We have put together a short
overview of how you can do that and which tools
may be useful without costing you a fortune.

Use Google My Business
Consumers looking for restaurants online often
search for both the type and location of restaurant,
e.g. Indian Hackney, bar Taksim or vegan Manhattan. Results with locations in Google Maps appear very high up. To get your café, restaurant, bistro or similar found in this way, you need a Google
My Business page. The benefits:
The page is free
You do not need any specialist knowledge
You can always keep the opening hours up to
date for your delivery and pick-up services
You can use good quality pictures to pique
their appetites!
Create your Google My Business page here:
https://www.google.com/intl/en_en/business/
business-profile/

Create your own website
It is true that a professional website costs money. After
all, a lot of expertise is required to build it. However, if you
do not yet have one, you can build your own relatively
quickly and cheaply, even with no background in IT. The
key thing is that you are present online. You can build a
website cheaply or even for free using with:
Wix (wix.com)
Jimdo (jimdo.com)
The former is intuitive to use and provides lots of scope
for creativity, whereas the benefit of Jimdo is the handy
modular system. Both provide the option to present both
your products and your team, as well as to upload pictures and integrate a webshop where customers can
order and pay for their food – so no contact is required.
Keep to the important information and make sure your
website does not sprawl. The Help section contains stepby-step guides and tips.

Set up a webshop
Online sales and marketing, all in one. Use Shopify for a onestop service. This business provides an app which allows you
to publish social media ads and send marketing e-mails
directly from your shop. You can even connect it to other
apps. If you would rather concentrate on the cooking then go
for one of the options listed above – they are simpler to use.
Here is a recap:
Shopify (shopify.com)
Wix (wix.com)
Jimdo (jimdo.com)
This is how it works
1.Pick a cost structure
2.Select a shop template and adapt the design
3.Enter products (photos, descriptions, prices)
4.Set up payment options (bank transfer, invoice, PayPal,
cash, etc.)
5.Advertise your shop (social media, Google Ads)

Create social media accounts
If you do nothing, nothing happens. And what good is excellent food if nobody knows about it? Keep your customers up to date with stories from your restaurant, bar or
café, stories about all of the good stuff you are getting up
to. So cook it, pour it or bake it! Then share it.
Use this link to find out how to set up an account and
what stories are best for maintaining contact with your
customers on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
business/industries/restaurants
Take a look at this article for tips on how to frame food for
Instagram: https://www.hopperhq.com/blog/restaurant-marketing-instagram/
Both platforms are fairly easy to set up. Keeping them
well maintained will require time and effort, though.
But remember: it is worth it.

